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PAFI’s 8th National Forum to Focus on
“Reviving the Economy: Reimagine.
Reboot. Reform”
 October 19, 2021  4 min read  dsprime

New Delhi (India), October 19: Public Affairs Forum of India (PAFI), the only
organisation in India representing corporate public affairs professionals, will be hosting
its 8th National Forum 2021 in a virtual mode on October 21 -22, 2021. It would focus
on PAFI’s Annual Theme “Reviving the Economy: Reimagine. Reboot. Reform”. Over 75
panelists from all over the world, representing government, industry, media and civil
society, would share their insights during 16 sessions, carefully curated and spread
over two days.

They includeHardeep Singh Puri, Minister of Housing and Urban Affairs and, Minister
of Petroleum & Natural Gas, Government of India; Jyotiraditya M Scindia, Minister of
Civil Aviation, Government of India; Dr Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog; Rajeev
Chandrasekhar, Union Minister of State for Electronics and IT and Skill Development
and Entrepreneurship, Government of India.

Ajay Khanna, Forum Chairman & Co-Founder, PAFI & Group Global Chief Strategic &
Public Affairs, Jubilant Bhartia Group, said, “Various measures have been announced
by the Government that will lead to economic growth in coming months. PAFI’s
upcoming 8th National Forum 2021 will focus on the initiatives that will help revive the
economy and realize the vision of becoming the largest economy by 2050. It will also
emphasize on strategies that industry needs to adopt for an effective public policy and
advocacy practise and drive government-industry partnerships to build mutual trust &
an inclusive policy process ecosystem.”

Dr Subho Ray, President, PAFI &President, Internet and Mobile Association of India
(IAMAI), added, “The global and Indian economy has, in the last two years, faced
unprecedented pressures, eroding the painstaking gains made over the years on
several crucial indicators. The terms and nature of business have also changed, forcing
corporates to rework the existing models across the value chain. The Government of
India has already started to implement the theme of the conference -Reimagine,
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Reboot and Reform. Hence, there is a need for collective efforts from all stakeholders
to come forward and join hands towards the inclusive growth.”

The Forum would also include Best-selling author and columnist Ruchir Sharma,
Global Head of Public Policy at Mastercard and the former US Ambassador Richard
Verma, Indian Ambassador to the United States Taranjit Singh Sandhu, NITI Aayog
CEO Amitabh Kant, Former Foreign Secretary Shivshankar Menon, Author, Diplomat
and Former Rajya Sabha MP Pavan K Verma, AIIMS Director Randeep Guleria,
National Health Authority CEO Ram Sewak Sharma, ICRIER Chairman and Genpact
founder Pramod Bhasin, TeamLease FounderManish Sabharwal, Nestle India CEO
Suresh Narayanan, Sequoia Capital Managing Director Rajan Anandan and Byju’s
Founder Byju Raveendran. There will be Government of India secretaries, Ajay Prakash
Sawhney, Dammu Ravi, Arvind Singh, Govind Mohan, and Rajesh Aggarwal.

An exclusive session with the partner state Telanganawould feature KT Rama Rao,
Cabinet Minister for IT E&C, MA&UD and Industries and Commerce Department, and
Jayesh Ranjan, Principal Secretary, Industries & Commerce, and Information
Technology, Electronics and Communications.

Dushyant Chautala from Haryana, Dibya Shankar Mishra from Odisha; Rajyavardhan
Singh Dattigaon from Madhya Pradesh; and Chandra Mohan Patowary from Assam
would bring in the additional perspectives from state governments.

Agenda includes discussions on Reviving the Economy – Game Plan 2030, CEO’s
Perspective, Transforming Policy Process, Geo-Politics and Economy, Reviving the
Creative Economy, Make in India – Make for the World, Healthcare, EdTech, and
Pleasure of Doing Business. Moderators include media stalwarts like Shekhar Gupta,
Shereen Bhan, R Sukumar, Vikram Chandra, Sanjoy Roy, Anil Padmanabhan, and
Navika Kumar.

 Registration for the Forum is free, frictionless and open through www.pa�.in; besides
the practitioners, it offers the rare and valuable opportunity for the policy researchers,
students, and young practitioners who are studying, exploring or engaging in the realm
of public affairs that spans policy, communication and CSR.
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 A unique initiative by H&B Skin Clinic on this Diwali

Setting a new paradigm to bring wellness through awareness, digitally 

Being Sevak Charitable Trust hosts the National Awards function to recognise the talent of
India’s visually challenged achievers
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Morari Bapu extends �nancial support worth Rs. 1.25 lakh to Kerala �ood victims
 October 19, 2021

2 thoughts on “PAFI’s 8th National Forum to Focus on
“Reviving the Economy: Reimagine. Reboot. Reform””
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We offer sending newsletters of Your offers via follow-up forms to the sites of
companies via any countries of the world.

The Letter is sent to electronic box of business organization one hundred
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Test mailing: $20 – 20000 contact forms websites

All Europe 44 countries there are 60726150 websites – $1100

All EU 28 countries there are 56752547 websites – $1000
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All Asia 48 countries there are 14662004 websites – $500

All Africa 50 countries there are 1594390 websites – $200

All North and Central America is 35 countries there are 7441637 websites –
$300

All South America 14 countries there are 5826884 websites – $200

Top 1 Million World’s Best websites – $100

Top 16821856 the most visited websites in the world – $300

New websites from around the world registered 24-48 hours ago. (A cycle of
15 mailings during the month) – 500$

Businesses and organizations of the Russian Federation – there are 4025015
websites – $300

All Russian-speaking countries minus Russia – there are 14 countries and
2637726 websites – $200

New websites of the Russian Federation, registered 24-48 hours ago. (A cycle
of 15 mailings during the month) – 250$

1499203 of hosting websites around the world (there are selections for all
countries, are excluded from databases for mailings) – $150

295285 websites of public authorities of all countries of the world (selections
for all countries, are excluded from databases for mailings) – $100

3516251 websites online stores Worldwide – $250

By language:

Websites in English – 54797239 websites – $1200 
French-speaking websites – 18655242 websites – $600 
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Spanish-speaking websites – 9013026 websites – $400 
That speak German language – 22397305 websites – $800 
That speak Portuguese – 6862084 websites – $300 
Websites in Russian – 6662741 websites – $300

CMS mailings:

Amiro 1794 websites – $50 
Bitrix 278751 websites – $80 
BigCommerce 78257 websites – $50 
Concrete5 39121 websites – $50 
CONTENIDO 5069 websites – $50 
CubeCart 1062 websites – $50 
CMSimple 11052 websites – $50 
CS Cart 1180 websites – $50 
Datalife Engine 29438 websites – $50 
Discuz 47962 websites – $50 
Dotnetnuke 82964 websites – $50 
Drupal 978298 websites – $100 
Flexbe 15072 websites – $50 
HostCMS 5042 websites – $50 
InstantCMS 4136 websites – $50 
InSales 11081 websites – $50 
Invision Power Board 2430websites – $30 
Joomla 1906994 websites – $150 
Liferay 5137 websites – $50 
Magento 369447 websites – $80 
MODx 64023 websites – $50 
Movable Type 9171 websites – $50 
NetCat 6636 websites – $50 
NopCommerce 3892 websites – $50 
OpenCart 415575 websites – $80 
osCommerce 68468 websites – $50 
OpenCms 5916 websites – $50
phpBB 20045 websites – $50
Prestashop 328287 websites – $80 
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Shopify 2343709 websites – $200 
Simpla 17429 websites – $50 
Site�nity 4183 websites – $50 
Textpattern 882 websites – $30 
Tilda 47396 websites – $50 
TYPO3 845009 websites – $80
UMI.CMS 13191 websites – $50 
vBulletin 14460 websites – $50 
Volusion 16006 websites – $50 
Wix 3379081 websites – $250 
Wordpress 35354537 websites – $650 
WooCommerce 4459525 websites – $300 
XenForo 21105 websites – $50 
Zen Cart 26524 websites – $50

.ae 233019 websites UAE – $50 

.ae 10938 websites International zone UAE:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .mobi

.asia-$50 

.ag 11931 websites Antigua and Barbuda – $50 

.ai 33130 websites Anguilla – $50 

.am 46971 websites Armenia – $50 

.am 1684 websites International zone Armenia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel 

.ar 782608 websites Argentina – $80 

.ar 75496 websites International zone Argentina:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.ar.com 135 websites – $30 

.at 1356722 websites Austria – $100 

.at 181907 websites International zone Austria :.com .net .biz .info .name 

.au 2432174 websites Australia – $150 

.au 461279 websites International zone Australia:.com .net .biz .info .name 

.az 28177 websites Azerbaijan – $50 

.az 2036 websites International zone Azerbaijan:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.ba 15725 websites Bosnia and Herzegovina – $30 

.ba 2291 websites international zone Bosnia and
Herzegovina:.com.net.biz.info.org.name.tel.mobi.asia-$30 
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.be 1349658 websites Belgium – $100 

.be 1056248 websites International zone Belgium:.com .net .biz .info .name 

.bg 54418 websites Bulgaria – $50 

.bg 50685 websites International zone Bulgaria:.com .net .biz .info .name 

.bo 2602 websites Bolivia – $30 

.bo 29415 websites International zone Bolivia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.br 3205100 websites Brazil – $200 

.br 1230078 websites International zone Brazil:.com .net .biz .info .name . 

.by 183813 websites Belarus – $50 

.by 1574 websites International zone Belarus:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel 

.ca 2587463 websites Canada – $150 

.ca 288395 websites International zone Canada:.com .net .biz .info .name 

.cc 436396 websites – $80 

.cc 1920589 websites Cocos Keeling Islands- $100 

.cf 2461460 websites Central African Republic – $150 

.cg 526 websites Congo – $30 

.ch 1629450 websites Switzerland – $100 

.ch 205292 websites International zone Switzerland:.com .net .biz .info .name

.tel .mobi .asia-$50 

.ci 5794 websites Cote d’Ivoire – $30 

.ci 112 websites International zone Cote d’Ivoire:.com .net .biz .info .name 

.cl 590401 websites Chile – $80 

.cl 65996 websites International zone Chile:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .mobi

.asia-$50 

.cm 29221 websites Cameroon- $50 

.cn 23160610 websites China – $600 

.cn 1372416 websites International zone China:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$100 

.co 1878923 websites Colombia – $100 

.co 10854 websites International zone Colombia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.cx 15753 websites Christmas Island – $50 

.cy 11092 websites Cyprus – $50 

.cy 744 websites International zone Cyprus:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .mobi

.asia-$30 
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.cz 1001208 websites Czech Republic – $100 

.cz 193400 websites International zone Czech Republic:.com .net .biz .info

.name .tel .mobi .asia-$50 

.de 15078512 websites Germany – $350 

.de 3894156 websites International zone Germany:.com .net .biz .info .name

.tel .mobi .asia-$150 

.dk 1732020 websites Denmark – $150 

.dk 148164 websites International zone Denmark:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.dm 23318 websites Dominica – $50 

.dn.ua 1835 websites – $30 

.do 5255 websites Dominican Republic- $30 

.dy.� 1112 websites – $30 

.dz 5382 websites Algeria – $30 

.ec 11731 websites Ecuador – $50 

.ec 2897 websites International zone Ecuador:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.ee 172423 websites Estonia- $50 

.ee 10490 websites International zone Estonia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.es 1509048 websites Spain – $100 

.es 683845 websites International zone Spain:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .eu
3046076 websites Europe – $150 
.eu 633384 websites International zone Europe:.com .net .biz .info .name .�
361111 websites Finland – $80 
.� 69631 websites International zone Finland:.com .net .biz .info .name .fr
2810983 websites France – $150 
.fr 639546 websites International zone France:.com .net .biz .info .name .ge .ge
38616 websites Georgia – $50 
.ge 1676 websites International zone Georgia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .gf
996 websites French Guiana – $30 
.gg 10528 websites Guernsey islands – $50 
.gh 703 websites Ghana – $30 
.gi 981 websites Gibraltar – $30 
.gp 2044 websites Guadeloupe – $30 
.gq 2027422 websites Equatorial Guinea – $100 
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.gr 327215 websites Greece – $80 

.gr 57984 websites International zone Greece:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$150 

.gt 15351 websites Guatemala – $50 

.hk 116093 websites Hong Kong – $50 

.hm 335 websites Heard & McDonald islands – $30 

.hn 4732 websites Honduras – $30 

.hr 75736 websites Croatia – $50 

.hr 16592 websites International zone Croatia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia 

.ht 1299 websites Haiti – $30 

.hu 53940 websites International zone Hungary:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.ie 209620 websites Ireland – $50 

.ie 49861 websites International zone Ireland:.com .net .biz .info .name .il
196266 websites Israel – $80 
.il 38537 websites International zone Israel:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .in
1157482 websites India – $100 
.in 266179 websites International zone India:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .io
496216 websites British Indian Ocean – $80 
.iq 2401 websites Iraq – $30 
.ir 574258 websites Iran – $80 
.ir 15487 websites International zone Iran:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .mobi
.asia 
.it 2410105 websites Italy – $150 
.it 954040 websites International zone
Italy:.com.net.biz.info.org.name.tel.mobi.asia-$100 
.je 3016 websites Ireland – $30 
.jp 1825219 websites Japan – $150 
.jp 4683252 websites International zone
Japan:.com.net.biz.info.org.name.tel.mobi.asia-$200 
.jp.net 5170 websites – $30 
.ke 14677 websites Kenya – $50 
.kg 16706 websites Kyrgyzstan – $50 
.kg 664 websites International zone Kyrgyzstan:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel
.mobi .asia-$30 
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.ki 79 websites Kiribati – $30 

.kn 3211 websites Saint Kitts and Nevis – $30 

.kr 272463 websites Korea- $80 

.kw 484 websites Kuwait – $30 

.ky 5783 websites Cayman Islands – $30 

.kz 196249 websites Kazakhstan – $80 

.kz 5876 websites International zone Kazakhstan:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.lc 1121 websites Saint Lucia – $30 

.lk 32654 websites Sri Lanka – $30 

.lt 138973 websites Lithuania- $50 

.lt 27710 websites International zone Lithuania:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia- $50 

.lu 74322 websites Luxembourg – $50 

.lu 4125 websites International zone Luxembourg:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.lv 202814 websites Latvia – $50 

.lv 8887 websites International zone Latvia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .mobi

.asia-$30 

.ma 59103 websites Morocco – $50 

.mc 3046 websites Monaco – $30 

.md 31945 websites Moldova – $50 

.md 1293 websites International zone Moldova:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.me 761596 websites Montenegro – $80 

.me 86897 websites International zone Montenegro:.com .net .biz .info .name

.tel .mobi .asia-$50 

.mg 3715 websites Madagascar- $30 

.mk 13266 websites Macedonia – $50 

.ml 2158835 websites Mali – $100 

.mn 17044 websites Mongolia – $50 

.mq 1112 websites Martinique (French) – $30 

.mr 776 websites Mauritania – $30 

.ms 7265 websites Montserrat – $30 

.mt 1402 websites Malta – $30 

.mu 6475 websites Mauri�us – $30 
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.mv 1996 websites Maldives – $30 

.mw 8579 websites Malawi – $30 

.mx 670901 websites Mexico- $80 

.mx 174571 websites International zone Mexico:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.my 197328 websites Malaysia- $50 

.my 14294 websites International zone Malaysia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.na 1094 websites – $30 

.nc 3497 websites New Coledonia (French) – $30 

.nl 3925784 websites Netherlands – $200 

.nl 1019697 websites International zone Netherlands:.com .net .biz .info .name

.tel .mobi .asia-$100 

.no 620882 websites Norway – $80 

.no 74318 websites International zone Norway:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.nu 255161 websites Niue- $50 

.nz 593127 websites New Zealand – $80 

.om 1701 websites Oman – $30 

.pe 83224 websites Peru – $50 

.pe 59157 websites International zone Peru:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel .mobi

.asia-$50 

.pk 44464 websites Pakistan – $50 

.pl 1795299 websites Poland – $100 

.pl 327587 websites International zone Poland:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.pr 1358 websites Puerto Rico – $30 

.pt 263136 websites Portugal – $80 

.pt 17691 websites International zone Portugal:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.py 5593 websites Paraguay – $30 

.py 653 websites International zone Paraguay:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.re 15089 websites Reunion (French) – $50 

.ro 665267 websites Romania – $80 

.ro 89068 websites International zone Romania:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel
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.mobi .asia-$50 

.rs 85503 websites Serbia – $50 

.ru 5025331 websites Russian – $250 

.ru 514668 websites International zone Russian:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$80 

.rw 3806 websites Rwanda – $30 

.sa 45210 websites Saudi Arabia- $50 

.sa 8164 websites International zone Saudi Arabia:.com .net .biz .info .name

.tel .mobi .asia – $30 

.sc 4442 websites Seychelles- $30 

.se 1491677 websites Sweden – $100 

.se 293316 websites International zone Sweden:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.sg 150351 websites Republic Of Singapore – $50 

.sh 7560 websites Saint Helena – $30 

.si 103778 websites Slovenia- $50 

.si 12879 websites International zone Slovenia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.sk 414198 websites Slovakia- $80 

.sk 31572 websites International zone Slovakia:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$50 

.sm 8897 websites San Marino – $30 

.sn 344 websites International zone Senegal:.com .net .biz .info .name .tel

.mobi .asia-$30 

.sn 4465 websites Senegal – $30 

.sr 580 websites Suriname – $30 

.sv 8432 websites Salvador- $30 

.sx 2901 websites Sint Maarten – $30 

.sy 2972 websites Syria – $30 

.sz 321 websites Swaziland – $30 

.tc 16384 websites Turks and Caicos Islands- $50 

.tf 19841 websites French Sauthern Territory – $50 

.tg 1230 websites Togo – $30 
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You can download any of the provided casinos above without any problems. If
you download the casino app, it intent do one’s daily dozen like a classic
mirror of the main area from the movable version. Unfortunately, all the apps
you download will contrariwise commission on Android. Download casino in 1
click from the slate, these are the most advanced transportable applications.

The most suitable casino apps as a service to Android 
The muddle is that �nd Android apps and downloading them can be cunning,
as Google doesn’t sanction valid rolling in it Android casinos to be placed in
the Play Store.

Download casino app 
But don’t stew, there is a uncontrived colloidal solution, you can download the
casino app from casinoapk2.xyz.

As so many users be suffering with been asking about casino gaming on their
Android phones or tablets. We dug there a tittle to discover you the most
talented casino apps contribution the in spite of legal well-heeled experience.

The most celebrated [url=”https://casinoapk4.xyz”]http://casinoapk3.xyz[/url],
download Pin-up.

https://casinoapk4.xyz/
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Reviewers verify each pertinence in place of safety to secure upon; 
We at one’s desire usurp you rouse legal lolly gambling apps with the best
Android apps; 
The casinos tender the most bene�cent group of games. 
Download True Notes Casino 
It is not usually effortless to download tangible loot casinos, true level on more
in fashion smartphones like Samsung Galaxy, HTC One-liner or Sony Xperia.
So if you wish for to download the app to win shin-plasters, be familiar with
all below.

Our party found the prime casinos present excellence gambling in return your
device and ran an strong 25-step veri�cation operation for the treatment of
them.

On this epoch you choice come on an bearing for Android:

Welcome Promotions – We recollect how much players fall short of to accept
gain of the bonuses, so we made unwavering that our featured sites tender
classy deals after Android. 
Discrepancy of games. Unpropitious acceptance is a jumbo minus. We only
vouch for the app, the recreation portfolio is vast and varied. 
Deposits – You be in want of as scarcely any restrictions as possible when it
comes to depositing and withdrawing shin-plasters to your casino app
account. We cause reliable that all apps we mention favourably allow a far-
reaching mix of payment methods. 
Promiscuous payouts. All applications put on the market fast payments with
authentic readies, credited to the account in a insuf�cient hours. 
Motorized Compatibility – Engage in Apps Anywhere. 
Guy Hold up – To be featured on the Featured List, we need online casinos to
present sweeping and keen customer service. 
Advantages of an online [url=”https://casinoapk4.xyz/skachat-joy-kazino-na-
android/”]скачать joycasino[/url] app because Android 
Extensive video graphics and usability in Android apps. 
Circumstance the nevertheless wonderful PC experience. 
Intelligent access from the application. 
Casino apps – looking since the choicest 
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We halt and download casino apps to protect they touch high standards. The
criteria employed to excellent a casino app are upstanding as stringent as the
criteria habituated to to quantify a PC casino. Each commitment has:

Highest quality graphics; 
Flexible loading and playing measure; 
Lustful payouts.
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